Public Relations Statement
Why Public Relations Is Important to the NA Member
The Narcotics Anonym ous message is "that an addict, ,my addiCt. can smp using
drugs . lose the desi re to use and find a new way to live." O Uf relations with the
public enable ti S to share this message broadly so that those who might benefit from
our progrilm of recovery c(ln find us. We perform public relations service to increase
th e aware ness and credibility of the NA program. We share our message o penly with
th e public at large, with prospective members, <lncl with professiona ls. Maintaining
an open, attractive attitude in these efforts helps LI S to create and improve
relati onships with those outside the fellowship. Establis hing and maintaining a
commitment to these rela ti onships, ca n help

liS to

furth er ou r primary purpose.

The spi ritual principles of our steps, traditi ons, and concepts gUide us in
pursui ng our public relations aims and our efforts to enhance NA's public image
and reputatio n. These principles apply to our commun iry and service effortS
as well as to the pe rsonal behavior and ani tude of individual A members.

Informing Professionals and the Public
The following SUH<!1l'\.ent can be

l(.5(d to

infOTm flu: pllblic about NA:

Na rcotics Anonymous is a globa l, communify-based o rganization with a multi-lingual
and multicultural membership. NA was founded in 1953, and our membership
growth was minimal during our initia l twenty years as an organiza tion. Si nce the
pu blication o f our Basic Text in 1983, the num ber of membe rs and meetings has
increased dramatica lly. Today·, NA members hold more than 58,000 meetings weekly
in 13 1 countries. We offe r recove ry from the cffccrs of addicti on through working
a twelve-step program, including regular attendance at group meetings. The group
atmosphere provides help from peers and offers an ongoi ng support network for
addicts who wish to pursue and maintain a d rug-free lifesryle.
O ur name, Na rcotics Anonymo us, is nOt meant to imply a foc lls on any particular drug;
NA's approach makes no distinction between drugs including alcohol. Membership
is fre e, and we have no affiliation with any o rganizatio ns outside of NA includi ng
governments, religio ns, law enforcement groups, or med ica l and psych iatric associations.
Th rough all of ou r se rvice efforts and our cooperat ion with others seeking to help
addicts, we strive to reach a day when eve ry addict in the world has an opportunity to
experience ou r message of recove ry in hi s or her own language and culture .
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Spiritual Principles of
PR in Action!

Public Relations Helps
Addicts Find NA

The principles we lea rn through working the steps and
applying the concepts and traditio ns to our personal
lives <lnd se rvice e(forcs aTC carried into our relationships
with people and orgfl!1izations outside NA.

"Public rcilHions" is just :mother way of saying "taking
care of our relationships." This can apply to our relatio nships wirh the general public, wi th law enfo rcement and
addiction pro fess ionals, and with each o ther. We fulfill
our primary pu rUnity is the spirit
pose when we
effecti\'ely ca rry
that joins thousands of
the message of
members around the world recO\'ery to the
addict who still
in a spiritual fellowship suffers. In order
to do this, NA
that has the
has to be knO\\'n
power to change lives. and respected in
the communi!),.
It Works: How and Wh y When professionals who trea t
addicts know abo llt NA and havc a posirive opinion,
they arc more likely to refer potential members to our
program. We strive to treat the people outside of the
rooms with the sa me respect, care, and concern we wo uld
extend to a fellow
member.

Show Mutual Respect
We share information with outside groups and
community orga nizations about NA's program of
recovery and o ur traditions in an cfforr to create a morc
successfu l interaction. This mea ns that we should also
take the (ilne to lea rn about the goa ls, language, and
values of the o rga nizations we are working with.

Be Trustworthy
We oper-He under the guidelines set forth in o ur
traditions and concepts, with rhe con Sta nt goal of
carrying the message to the addict who still suffers.
With this in mind, we a f C able to act with integrity and
honesry that allow OLlr partners in the communiry to rely
o n our clear, consistent message and reliable actions.

Be Flexible
We may need the organizations we are working with to
respond to o ur needs with flexibility, and we can work
to do the sa me. We take care to listen to their requests
and, while keeping in mind o u r underlying principles,
consider whether o r no r we can accommodate them. In
some cases, we may ""ant to reach out to the larger NA
sen'ice body to help us fulfill requests.

Be Consistent
In providing services to the large r community, we
strive to provide accunne information and facilitate an
ongoing dialogue. When other organ izations know they
Qln coune o n us, we are in a bener position to carry the
NA message o\'er an extended period of time to addicts
seeking recovery.

In o ur program,
we lea m how to
apply the principles
fo und in th e steps
to ou r daily liyes.
We can make an
effof[ to translate
the ho nes!)" openminded ness, and
willingness we
have learned into
courtesy lind respecr fo r everyone. When we accompl ish
this, we carry a powerful and positive message of what
NA can offer the still-suffering add ict.
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Our Traditions and Service
You probably hea r in meet ings that "our traditions arc not negotiable." Whi le they are not negotiable, our
trad it ions are certainly open to interpretation. If you've been involved in any NA se rvice for any period of time,
you may have witnessed a heated discussion where o ne member accuses another of "violating" o r "breaking"
ou r traditions, and the other may just as adamantly deny chis. We all have persona l opinio ns about how to
apply the traditions in se rvice, but the best way (0 ensure we remain in harmony with our gUid ing principles
is through the process of group conscie nce. Here are some ropics for groups and comm ittees to consider when
d iscuss ing our Twelve Traditions as they relate to public relations service.
ChapTcr 2 o( the Public Rdat(oll5 Handbook and The associ:ned resource material comain Illore in·depth dllK:ussion$ of rhe T wel\'e
Tr:lditiol1s ns rhey relate (0 public rehmolls service. It Works: HOtu and Why is nlso a grear resource for discussmg our rraclit ions. We
encourage your comminee to explore (hese matters as n group and we cnCOUrll!:c open discussion ro determine wh~ r is in hanllony
WIth our guiding princIples.

"Can We Even Do Public Relations? "
O ur Eleventh Tradition states that "our pu.blic relations
policy is based on attraction rather dlan promori on, ~ so
it seems pretty dear that NA is mea nt to have a public
relations policy. Public relations is simply the building
and maintaining of relationships. With this action in
our relatio nshi ps, we help to ensure that NA is seen as
attractive. We want NA to be known and respected in the
community so that potential members can find us. We
do n 't engage in promotion in the course of ou r PR work.

"What Is Promotion?"
In It Works: H ow and Why, promotion is described
as "fan fare, overblown claims, landl celebrity
endorsements." [n PR service, all we are charged \.vith
doing is informing the public that we are a cred ible
program of recovery. We must be visible in order to
be attractive. The still-su(fering addict cannor hear our
message if they don't know where to find us.

Self-support and Public service
announcements
Public service announcements can be an opportunity
for us to bu ild a cooperative relationship with members
of the public in our community. This offering of
services to charitable organiza.tions is a way that public
o rganizations a nd businesses enter in to cooperative
relationships within the community. By combining
ou r efforts with these organizations and taking a tea m
approach, we demonstrate our ability to cooperate.
We are not attach ing ourselves or affiliating ourselves
with these o rganizations. Rather, we can enter these
relationships based o n the spirit of cooperation.
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" Are We Violating Our Anonymity with
Public Relations? "
Remember that our Eleventh T radition talks about
anonymity in mass media-press, radio, and films (and,
by extension, the Internet). Ou r Twelfth Tradition
discusses anonymity as it pertains to placing "principles
before personalities"-within NA, we arc aU equals.
Almost c\'cry type of se ryice requi res us [0 interact with
members of the public.

Self-support means more than just
carrying our own financial weight-it
means that we fulfill our responsibility to
provide information about our program
and engage in meaningful relationships
with others who have similar goals.
PR Handbook, Chapter 2
"Doesn't Self-Support Mean We Can't
Accept Any Help from Anyone Outside
NA?"
Our Seventh Tradition ensu res NA's independence.
We don't solicit llloney from the public; this keeps
our ser vice efforts and our message free from outside
inOuences. We gratefully accept cha ritable rates fo r
meeting spaces or public service announcements that
would be available to any not-for.profit organization, If
NA is not bei ng singled OUt for special treatment, our
self-support is not compromised.

" You Can't Affiliate with Other
Organizations! "
True! However, cooperation and affiliation arc ,"astly
different. Affiliatio n means being joined or connected.
Public relations service invo k es cooperating with other
organizations by building ,md maint<lining relationships.
We can work together with other org,miUltions in
ways that arc helpful for both of us. We are ca reful to
follow NA's guiding principles and realize that other
o rganizations may not be bound by the S:1Il1C principles
we arc.

The primary purpose of our public
relations efforts is to tell the story of
Narcotics Anonymous and what our
program offers to the still-suffering
addict. Our practice of public anonymity
is built on the spiritual foundation of
all our traditions, ever reminding us to
place principles before personalities.
It Works: How and Why
What Do We Do in a Public Relations/
Public Information Committee?

Getting Started
Before we sta rt coming up widl new projects or start
filling requests from profess ionals, let's co nsider what
we are doing, how we want to proceed, and why \Vt are
choosing to perform this NA se rvice. OUf se rvice actions
h:we an effect on ou r worldwide fellowshi p. Ou r aim
is to further the vision that eve ry addict in the world
has an oppornm ity to experience recovery in their own
language and culrure.
To help us achieve ou r service, we have a two-part Public
Relations Statement-one part is focused toward the NA
member and the other is aimed toward professio nals
and the public. We move forward toward public
relations goals that help us to make NA a visible and
,Htracti\'e choice
for addicts.
• We clarify what services NA ca n and cannot provide
to the commu nity.
• We make NA members more aware of their role in
NA's public image,
• We aim for the public to recognize NA as a positive
and reliable o rganizatio n.
• We develop valuable relationships with professiona ls
and the general p ublic.

Many of us had our first exposure to NA through the
efforts of a public information committee. We probably
didn'r realize when we picked up an NA pamphlet and
meeting schedule in the emergency room, found an ad
in dle phone book, or copied the NA phoncline number
off a poster on our college campus that these were all the
result of the efforts of a public information committee.
The PI/PR com mittee provides a chance for us to give
back to our communities. We make a positive difference
in the lives of others by ca rrying ou r message to the
public.

What Is Public Information?
Being part of a committee that ends with suffering
addicts finding o ur fellowship is a reward that cannot
be expressed, on ly experienced. Public information
service in Narcotics Anonymous has naruraUy evolved.
Many commun ities
, have renamed their
committees "public
relatio ns," which
fosters the building
and maintaining of
relatio nships with
the public.
In the recent past, our progra m was rela ti\'e\y unknown.
Initially, the focus of ou r public information efforts was
on informing the public of the existence and purpose
of our progra m. As we have grown as a fellowship and
developed services, we have recognized the increasing
need for publi c awareness in order to reach the stillsufferi ng addict.
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What Is the Individual NA
Member's Responsibility?
Publ ic information service happens in a variety of ways.
PI and PR committees can evaluate the needs of the
community and decide how best ro get our message
out. Often PI service includes responding to requests
for info rmation o r presentations about Narcotics
Anonymo us. When a request is made, a PI or PR
committee sh ould e\'a luate the resou rces necessary to
fulfill the request and decide how to proceed .
A form of public information so simple that it is oftcn
overlooked occurs when we acccpr responsibility fo r our
beha\'ior in public. Whe n we idcntifyoursckes as NA
members, each one of li S may be seen as a representa tive
ofNA to those nor ("mii iar with our program. The way
we inter:lct with personnel of the facilities we use fo r
ou r meetings and fun ctions affects how the public vic\vs
NA as a whole.

How Does the Work Get Done?
When a member rece ives a request for information
from an individual, agency, o r the media, they can pass
tha t request along to the PI or PR committee. Some of
the ways we provide information to the public include:
I. Responding to requests for presentations from
treatment fa cilities, civic orga n izations, schools,
healthca re organ izatio ns, or the med ia.

2. Distributing posters, billboards, fliers , and o ther
public service announceme nts to inform the p ublic
of how to reach LI S.
3. Holding cOllHnun iry learning days to inform
professiona ls and the public, and workshops to
educate and train o ur members.
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4. Pro\'iding website information, meeting directories,
informational letters, and pamphlets to pcople who
may come in contact with addicts.
5. Cooper:lting with the H&I and phoneline
commircees in overlapping projects. Where a
separnte phoneline commircee does not exist,
a Pico mmirccc Ill:ly be responsible for operating
a phone1ine.

What Is the Importance of Anonymity?
We do ou r best to avoid appearing in the media as
members of Narcotics Anonymolls and giving ollr last
names in a public serting . We also remind ourselves
that when we Olre meeti ng with outside enti ties to do PR
service, we do not
The traditions describe go alone. It is vita l
to consider the
a fellowship that takes Eleventh Tradition
and mainta in
collective guidance
our personal
from spiritual principles anonymiry when
are carrying
rather than individual we
the NA message in
personalities. That kind the media. TIlere
may be some
of seljlessness is what the circumstances
Twelfth Tradition means where we choose
to usc trained
by the word "anonymity." no naddicts whose
anonymity is not
It Works: How and Why an issue whi le
performing PR
se rvice in the
media. We ;llso 1ll'1i!l(ain accountability to o ur local
scrvice body or subcomminee. It is important to
remember that it is not the responsibility of the pu blic
to be familiar wi th our rraditions, and we wa nt to make
sure they u nderstand that no one person o r group
rcpresents NA as a whole. In o rder to assure this, we
take responsibility by going in pairs o r groups to talk to
the media.

How Do Members Get Involved?
There is a rolc fo r C\'cry interested member in thcir loca l
PR o r PI committee. Your input, suggestions, feedback,
and participation are nceded and valued. We openly
hwi(e you to come to a PI committee meeting.

Planning Basics
When we effecrively ca rry our message to the addict wh o sti ll suffers, more addicts have the opportunity to
expe rience our program of recovery. Planni ng paves the way for that to be a rC<liiry and is an important part
of providing effective .se rvices fo r NA. It is vita l that eve rybody understands the desired resu lt, or goat, and
their part in reaching rh<lt goal. Based on the needs and resources of your area , you ca n decide which of
these processes will work best for you. In addition [Q the id c<ls we offe r here , C hapter 3 of the Public Relations
Handbook has info rmation on this topic.

Inventory Current Services
An area invento ry can help identify what is working and
what needs improvement. Through this process, you can
take wh"t is working really well in some co mmittees and
perhaps apply that to the sen'ices that are weaker.

Inventory Where NA May Be Needed
in the Community
The area can gather information to see who needs to
hea r about NA recovery. This mny mean looking where
the ca lls are coming from on the helpline. The idea is ro
identify if the re are po tcntial members or people who
come into contact with addicts in the community and
who nced to be reached with o u r message.

It is vital
that everybody
understands the
desired result,

or goal, and their
part in reaching
that goal.

Prioritize
Prioritization means that
we decide which sen 'ice
projects seem most needed
in the NA community.
You may want to consider
setting priorities in a group
assembly that invites all
members to participate .
This will help all members
work together to figure out

service needs, rather [han focusing o n the desires of
individual com minees.

Inventory Resources
It is impo rtant to know how much money your area
ca n devote to service needs; this will help you decide
what ca n be accompl ished . You need [Q know what your
area has ro offer financially, but you must also consider
human resources. Membe rs with different lengths of
deantimc and sen'ice experience arc often well-su ited
for various service efforts.

Move into
Action
W ith our shortcomings
exposed through the
im·entory process, we now
have an opportunity to
be more effective in our
sen 'ice efforts. We change
and improve areas we have
identified as lacking. These
actions can repair our
service strUCtu re, <lllowing
us to re<lch more addicts
with our message of hope.
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Public Relations around Town
Treatment Facilities and Outpatient Clinics
The 2009 NAWS Membership Survey suggests that
nearly 50 percent of our members found NA meetings
through dle encouragement of addiction treatment
providers. Creating and maintaining relationships witb
treatment facilities can be one way to ensure that our
message reaches addicts. Treatment professionals may
already be familiar with the NA program, but we want
to increase their level of awareness by providing them
with information, literarure, and meeting schedules. It
is important to communicate that NA is " community
resource with no membership requirements, fees, or
dues. We can remember that it is our responsibility as
NA members to maintain our traditions; we c:m 't expect
outside organ izations to adhere to our program's guiding
principles. When loca l trusted servants have a clearly
defined plan and goals for inte racting with treatment
professionals, this can help assure dlat we ha\'e
a productive, ongoing, and cooperative relationship
widl them.

Criminal Justice
The role of NA public relations in the larger community
is to build and maintain relationships with professiona ls
who work with addicts. In the field of criminal justice
this includes d rug courts, law enforcemen t agencies, and
parole and probation officers. We carefully approach
these professionals with trained service members who
exhibit a posith'e actirude, appropriate language, and
a willingness to cooperate with their guidelines. We
provide current meeting schedules and literarure so
that they can learn about our program and pass the
information along to those they th ink might benefit
from NA. Once we have established our relationship
with a facility, we make frequent follow-up visits. It is
important that we maintain contacts and make ou rseh'es
available for any questions that may arise. Our H&I
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comminees organize panels thar b ring meetings into
jails and institutions in an effort to carry our message
of recovery. Often, these potential members may not be
able to get to outside meetings. In order for tbe facil ities
to consider these inside meetings a viable option, it is
important that NA be known and respected by criminlll
justice professionals.

Heallhcare
Many of our members ha\'e found NA because of a
recommendation made by a medical professional. Public
health clinics, emergency rooms, and physician's offices
are places where there is an opporrunity for us to educate
healthcare professionals about our program. Healthcare
professionals are trained to unde rstand medical models
of patient care. With this in mind, trusted servants
need to be prepared to describe NA's approach as an
abstinence-based program of recovery. Members can
educate professionals about our program's philosophy
of complete abstinence by using our literarure. We
can explain to
We provide current
professionals that
NA \'iews addiction
meeting schedules and as
an illness that
literature so that they affects us physically,
emotionally, and
can learn about our spirirually. Adding
program and pass the that our program
is based on peer
support
and
information along to
regular meeting
those they think might attendance will also
aid in explaining
benefit from NA.
how our program
works. Providing meeting schedules and hclpline phone
numbers can also help assure that our message has a
chance to reach those who need it.

Planning a PR Presentation
\~rhere? Personnel from schools, hea\rhcarc facilities,

social service offices, and trcanllcnt centers often
request information about NA. An introduction lener
is an effective way to convey basic information about
our program and begin a dialogue with an outside
orga nization. Exhibits and booths at conferences and
health fairs can also offer ;m opporrunity to reach out to
those who work \-... ieh addicts. We ca n \"jew these events
as an opportunity to make contacts that may lead to
presentations in the {ururc.

Why? The goal of

Posters, billboards,
and public service
announcements can
be highly effective. It is
important to present
basic information about

an NA presentation
is to leave the
audience with a
basic understanding
of the Narcotics
Anonymous
program of
recovery. We also

the interests of the attendees. Second, we will want
to consider who will be doing the presentation. This
important selection will depend on the sen 'ice members
available and their lewl of experience. There could be
times when we may consider having a trained nonaddict
presenter. This ca n help us p rotect our ano nymity
at 10c:lI C\'enrs, :lnd also be helpfu l in reachi ng the
audience at a professiona l event.
What? We w:lnt to carefully consid er the best way
to re:lch ou r identified :ludience. Posters, billboards,
and public service announcements c:ln be highly
effective. It is important to present b:lsic infonn:ltion
about what NA is and is not. \Xfhe n presenting from a
booth or a p:lnel, a short descriptio n of the history and
development of NA may be helpful. It is also important
to explain the role of the steps and traditions in o ur
program of recovery.

would like to

demonstrate that
what NA is and is not. NA is a valuable
and credible
community resource. W ith careful preparation , a
presemation can be an excellent public relatio ns
oppommity and help us fulfill our primary purpose.

Who? There are seve ral factors to consider when
we are planning a presentatio n. First, we will want to
ask ourselves , 'Who is our audi ence! It may help us
to do some research and tailor our presentation to fit

When? We shou ld be ca refu l to schedule a
presenmtion d uring a time of the day that is most likely
to be cOIl\'en ient for the participams.
How ? Planning is a vital part of any presentatio n.
Time devoted to rehea rsa l and prepara tion ca n help
the presente rs become familiu with the format and
materials and fill the allotted time slot. We want to be
careful to create presentations that use familiar langu:lge
that our audience will undersm nd. If there are handoti[s
or questionn:lires, we shou ld use consistent language in
those as well. The p resenters need time to prepare and
to familiarize themselves with the ma teria ls p rior to
the presentation.
for 1l1Ore information on rraining and prepa ring for

presentations, please refer to the Public Rdauoru Hrmdbook,
Chaptcr 4. TIle adcittional resources lor this chapler incll!dc a

sample mnoduction lener and presentation format.
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Getting Our Message Out!
We (lrc s urrounded by the med ia! After we determine the needs a nd resources o f our community, we c(l n utilize
ncwsp<lpers, rhe Intcrner, TV, rad io, bu s benches, and billbo(lrds to carry the NA message o( recovery to stillsu ffering addicts.

Who Is Your Audience?
The media can be a great way to inform the public
about NA and reach potential members, but there are
a few things to consider when presenting facts abou t
NA in the media. When you He planning your project,
consider your community and decide wh<lt fo rmat is
most likely to reach the potentialmcmbcr. For example,
if you live in a city where many people usc public
transponation , a bus be nch PR campaign may be
highly effective. Milke sure you arc prescnting
;m announcement that will generate
interest and invite people to seek
out NAt bm also clearly and simply
communicate information about
our program.

Do We Have the Resources
to Develop Our Own
Media Campoign?
When presenting information
to the public about NA, you
will definitely want to consider the
human and financial resources of the
NA commu nity. Some fo rms of media
are mo re expensi,"C than others, and
you will want to find what works best
for your NA service community. Public
se n ·ice announcements and public access
television are ways to communicate with
the public, usua lly at no cost. Putting
together a media campaign can offer a
great opporru nicy fO combine forces with a
neighboring area and share the costs and the benefits.
You may also find that an area or region near you has
developed local resources that they are willing to share
with you to funher yo ur PR efforts.

Consider the Desired Outcome ...
NA public relations efforts in the med ia ca n present a
few challenges. We will want to make the local groups
and hclplinc co mmittees aware of o llr media effo n s. We
hope for an increase in calls and <lttendance as a result
of any media campa ign, and we want to be prepared .
When we take care to perfo rm our PR with planning
and humility, we can make NA attractive to the public
and further our primary purpose.

In Tradition Eleven, we learn that th<l{ no one
person;t lity is more important than <lnother.
Wc remind ourselves that when we arc
meeting with outsidc o rganizations, wc
do not go alone. If we are asked to give
;tn interview abou t rccovery in NA,
we seek suppOrt from experienced
members in our service
communicy. We remember to
discuss, plan , and rehearse our
presentatio n with committee
members. We also mainta in
account<lbiliry to o ur local se rvice body or
subcommittee . It is important to remember
that it is not the responsibility of the public
to be familiar with o ur tradi tio ns, and wc
wallt to make sure they understand that
no one person or group represents NA as ;\
who ie.
When we plan carefully, consider [he needs
of our community, and take ca re to apply dlC
principlcs of reco\'Cry to our effons, we are able
to utilize the media to reach the still suffering addict.
For more intormntion ;Ibout how to cffcclLvc1y get our message
media, ple~se refer [0 rhe Pllblic Relations Handbook,
Chapter 5. TIle additional resource~ for ,his chapter indudc
0111 in the

preparnrion rips and examples.

Narcotics Anonymous offers recovery to addicts around the world. We focus on the disease
of addiction rather than any particular drug. Our message is broad enough to attract
addicts from any social class or nationality. When new members come to meetings, our
sale interest is in their desire for freedom from active addiction and how we can be ofhelp.
It Works: How and Why
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